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Leigh Adams, site #50
Morning on the River, The River Li, Not for Sale

M.C. Armstrong, site #20
The Bathers, Individually Priced: range $275-$425

A.S. Ashley, site #18
Yield, $4,400

Walter Askin, site #25
Magic Garden, $12,500

Sabine Stadler Bayless, site #32
Phoenix, $1,555

Mike Bayless, site #56
Platter with fish, $500

Angela Briggs, site #9
CHI WAR, $425

Julie A. Brooks, site #31
Too Short, The Cost of Corruption, $3,500

Lynda Brothers, site #46
Denial, $4,800

Pamela Burgess, site #49
Underground- beneath the surface, Scratch - a kind of journal or notebook, $600 each Underground/ $800 each Scratch

Brian Carlson, site #29
Simultaneous Joy: in 3D, $20,000

William Catling, site #37
The Deep, Pelagic Gate, $25,000

Leslie Codina, site #17
Not For Sale

Robin M. Cohen, site #36
Totem, $1,700

Raphaele Cohen-Bacry, site #59
Love Nests I, Love Nests II, Tetralogy Pink, Green, Red & Blue, $690 each or $2500 for the set of 5.

Joyce Dallal, site #44
Temporary Shelter, $15,000

Valérie Daval, site #46
Passage des Fruits, Individually priced

Raoul De la Sota, site #4
Family Napal, $800

Pascaline Doucin-Dahlke, site #42
Golden Twin Trees, An homage to my twins, Indiv. priced

Stanley Edmondson, site #10
Untitled, Untitled Tree, Untitled Rocket, Untitled $30,000; Tree $25,000; Rocket $18,000

Patricia Ferber, site #5
Olla, $2,600

Gayle Gale, site #58
HUT, From the Home Series, $3,000

Cathy Garcia, site #23
3 Amigos, $2,000 per figure or $6,000 for all three

Margaret Garcia & Heather McLarty, site #19
REBIRTH, $3,100

Yolanda Gonzalez, site #3
La Infanta en el Jardin II, $60,000

Isabelle C. Greene, site #52
Oriental Handrail Series: Final Full Size, Plywood Trial Mock-up #1, Not for Sale

Michael Hannon, site #60
Metamorphosis III, $25,000

Karen Hochman Brown, site #47
AQUA, IGNUS, TERRA, AER, $3,750 each piece. Full set of four $14,000

Stephen Horn, site #53
Sea Form Tea Pot, $900

Brenda Hurst, site #39
Manifoldlia californica, $3,500

Toy Jones, site #38
Equilibrium, Not for Sale

David Kiddie, site #41
Premonition, $9,000

Paul Knoll, site #61
Dancing Teapots, Not for Sale

Joyce Kohl, site #11
Gingko—Living Fossil, In the River of Time, $2,000

Tanya Kovaleski, site #30
Eye on the Horizon, $2,500

Dale LaCasella, site #13
The Guardian Of the Garden, $1,275

Maria Cristina Lattes, site #54
Amanecida, $2,900

Gina Lawson Egan, site #15
Full Moon,

Kim Lingo, site #8
Totem, $1,750

Diana Markessinis, site #35
Kaktos, $11,500

Jim Marshall, site #43
Scorpion, Army Ant, Elmo, Scorpion $1,500; Army Ant $900; Elmo $1,200

Kevin L. McHugh, site #40
Pipe Hanger Family, $750

Chris Moore, site #1
Archaic Bell, $850

Robert Moore, site #6
Aspan XVIII, Not for Sale

To purchase sculptures contact Brittany Fabeck at 626.821.3237 or arboretumartists@gmail.com
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Dion Neutra, site #51
Community Church, Garden Grove, Not for Sale

Fred Olsen, site #55
Afra Series, $5,000

Victor Picou, site #16
On The Beach, $3,500

Elisabeth Pollnow, site #33
Wrapped figures, $1,200 per figure ($4,300 all four)

T. Robert Pacini, site #7
Perch, $3,700

Dan Romero, site #2
Pomegranate Tree With Three Nests, Pomegranate Tree With One Nest, 1 nest $3,600, 3 nests $9,000

Damian Ross, site #21
Impressions of Spawning Salmon, $3,500 for set or $500 each (smaller), and $700 each (larger)

Kent Rothman, site #24
Mr. Gates, $1,350

Don Ryan, site #22
Spring Has Sprung, $3,500

Tolanna Toliver, site #57
Birth’s Journey of Love, $900

Teresa Tolliver, site #48
Forever Young with Flower and Baby, $2,000

Philip Vaughan, site #26
Ogee, $12,000

Lauren Verdugo, site #12
Getting Some Fresh Air #2, $2,250 entire set * few elements previously sold

Tricia Ward, site #27
A Community of Spirits Among a Community of Trees, $1,000 each, $10,000 for set

Larry White, site #14
Frieze Frame, $18,000

Julie Williams, site #30
Untitled, $3,500

Kathy Yoshihara, site #34
Jizo with Kintsugi, $1,500

To purchase sculptures contact Brittany Fabeck at 626.821.3237 or arboretumartists@gmail.com